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Maine House gives strong approval 
to tip credit bill
Days later, Senate fails to enact emergency measure

Following the lead of the Maine State
Senate last week, the Maine House of
Representatives strongly approved legis-
lation that would reinstate the “tip credit”
in Maine law. In a bipartisan show of
force, the House gave initial approval,
110-37. Most importantly, this first vote
provided the necessary two-thirds major-
ity in the House to enact the bill as an
“emergency” measure, making it effec-
tive upon the signature of the Governor.

That somewhat surprising success was
tempered this week, when the Senate
failed to provide the necessary 24 votes to
make the bill an emergency. In a 23-12
vote, the bill failed emergency enactment
when Sen. Mark Dion (D-Cumberland)
switched his previous vote from yes to no.
It is important to note that this bill is NOT
dead. The bill is in what is known as “non-
concurrence” between the two legislative
bodies. The House is currently in posses-
sion of the bill as this newsletter goes to
press. It is very likely that they will
remove the emergency provision of the
bill, and then pass it as a regular enactor.
The Senate would then be in a position to
do the same. Given the strong initial
majorities that approved the bill in earlier

votes, there is no reason to believe the bill
would not be successfully finally enacted. 

The action of both the House and
Senate comes after hundreds of servers
and restaurant workers flooded the
Statehouse and kept a steady barrage of
phone calls, emails, and letters directed at
lawmakers from both parties – urging,
and even begging, them to correct what
they clearly saw as an unwitting mistake
by the voters this past November, when
the elimination of the “tip credit” was
approved as part of the referendum that
increased the minimum wage. 

An emergency measure on this pro-
posal would become law upon the signa-
ture of Governor Paul LePage (rather
than 90 days after adjournment), giving
both servers and restaurants a big boost
as Maine’s critical summer tourist season
begins, a time when both groups make
their best monies. As it stands now, it is
likely the bill will become law, but not
take effect until sometime in the fall.

In early May, a strong 11-2 majority
of the Joint Standing Committee on
Labor, Commerce, Research and

Bill to encourage 
expansion of companies
headquartered in Maine
engrossed in Senate,
heading for House vote

LD 1639 received unanimous
“ought-to-pass as amended”

vote from Taxation committee 

Last week, the Joint Standing

Committee on Taxation unanimously

voted “ought-to-pass as amended” on LD

1639, An Act to Promote Major Business

Headquarters Expansions in Maine,

Promote the Commercialization of

Research and Development in Maine and

Create Jobs, a governor’s bill sponsored

by Sen. Troy Jackson (D- Aroostook). As

of press time, the bill was engrossed in

the Senate and was sent down to the

House for a vote. 

The Maine State Chamber testified in

support of the bill, which would create a

Continued on Page 4... Continued on Page 4...

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE CHANGE:  The Maine Legislature is working hard toward adjournment, dealing with the state budget
as well as other significant pieces of legislation. At this time, our Advocacy team is following key legislation as it moves rapidly
through the legislative process. Therefore, our Impact publication schedule might be sporadic this month. After final legislative
adjournment, our Final Legislative Summary edition of Impact will be produced and distributed (tentatively late July or early August).
Impact will then resume its monthly distribution schedule until the legislature resumes in January 2018. If you have any questions
prior to the next publication, feel free to contact our Advocacy team: http://www.mainechamber.org/advocacyteam.php.
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Chairman of the Board of Directors:  
Charles “Wick” Johnson

President:  Dana F. Connors

Information in this newsletter is intended to provide
guidance, not legal advice.  Since exact language and
definitions of key terms are critical to understanding the
requirements of legislation, rules or laws, we encourage
you to read each carefully.  Articles and information
contained in this newsletter may be reprinted with attri-
bution given to:  Maine State Chamber of Commerce.
Please address comments to Melanie Baillargeon,
director of communications.  Information about the
Maine State Chamber of Commerce may also be
viewed on the Internet at: www.mainechamber.org.  Our
email address is news@mainechamber.org.

About the Maine State Chamber of
Commerce:  Since 1889, the Maine State Chamber
has been fighting to lower your cost of doing business.
Through our Grassroots Action Network and OneVoice
program, we work with a network of approximately 5,000
companies statewide who see the value in such a service
and provide the financial support that keeps our access,
advocacy, and assistance efforts going strong.  As
Maine's Chamber, we make sure that the business envi-
ronment of the state continues to thrive.  The Maine State
Chamber of Commerce advocates on behalf of their inter-
ests before the legislature and regulatory agencies and
through conferences, seminars, and affiliated programs.  

Got a problem? Maine teens can help
you “Solve It”

The Maine State Science Fair
(MSSF) has long invited high school stu-
dents to tackle the science and engineer-
ing problems of their choice, but this year
we’re offering up two Maine-based chal-
lenges. We need businesses like yours to
help us identify timely, local problems in
the areas of Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).

We’ve started this program because
some students struggle to find a science
fair project that they can get excited
about. Does your business have a STEM
challenge that could benefit from a fresh

set of eyes and a creative mind? MSSF
participants are known for thinking out-
side the box and one of them just might
come up with an ingenious new way to
address an old problem.

If you’d like to pose a topic for next
year’s Solve It. Challenge at MSSF,
please contact Stefany Burrell by email-
ing sburrell@mmsa.org before July 11,
2017. The Maine State Science Fair is
sponsored by The Jackson Laboratory
and the Maine Mathematics & Science
Alliance. Learn more online at maine-
state-science-fair.org. 
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trained. Students are choosing their own
pathways to careers that are sustaining and
fulfilling for both them and Maine. New
legislation will allow more students the
opportunity to participate in CTE. It is an
exciting time for CTE.”  

CTE schools improve outcomes for
many Maine students, but are underused.
Only 14 percent of Maine high schoolers –
8,505 students – are enrolled in Maine’s 27
CTE high schools this year. The 23 pro-
grams offered in Maine’s CTE schools well-
prepare students for their careers and/or col-
lege. Students choose their own career path-
way and learn skills that make education rel-
evant and rigorous. Participating students
have a higher high school graduation rate,
and the programs are a great help to students
from low-income families who often face an
opportunity gap.

Strategies for doubling participation in
CTE schools by 2020 include updating the
public perception of today’s CTE by pro-
moting CTE education through a public-pri-
vate partnership, exposing more parents and
young children to CTEs, offering a one-day
course on CTE at CTE schools around the
state, and adding a CTE experience to guid-
ance counselor-required training. Strategies
also include connecting more education
foundations, businesses – large and small –
and business groups to CTE schools and
programs. Dramatically expanding CTE
pre-apprenticeships offerings, reinforcing
the strength of college and CTE partner-
ships, eliminating logistical, policy and reg-
ulatory barriers, and creating CTE experi-
ences for elementary and middle school stu-
dents will improve engagement. 

The policy brief on strategies to increase
participation in CTE in Maine is a partner-
ship between Educate Maine and the Maine
State Chamber of Commerce, with generous
support from the John T. Gorman and Nellie
Mae Education Foundations. To access the
full report, please visit www.mainecham-
ber .o rg /documen t s /mi scdocs /17 -
029_EDME_CTE-Policy-Brief-FNL.pdf. 

On Wednesday, June 21, the Maine
State Chamber of Commerce and Educate
Maine announced joint strategies for achiev-
ing the Maine Department of Education’s
goal of doubling Maine career and technical
education (CTE) participation by 2020 at an
event at the Westbrook Regional Vocational
Center. The ambitious strategies and actions
are designed to best-serve Maine students
who benefit from hands-on, technical and
career-focused educational experiences,
while benefiting Maine employers who
often cannot find the skilled workers they
need to succeed and grow. 

“Doubling the number of students
with career and technical education expe-
rience by 2020 will give Maine students
the skills they need for the good-paying
jobs and careers they want, and at the
same time, will help close the problematic
‘skills gap’ so many Maine businesses are
facing,” said Deanna Sherman, chair of
the Educate Maine Board of Directors and
president/CEO of Dead River Company.
“These strategies and actions will help
Maine businesses find the workers we
need – who are ready for the job on day
one – so we can succeed and grow.”

“An educated and skilled workforce
is essential to the prosperity and success
of Maine people, Maine businesses, and
Maine’s ability to compete regionally,
nationally, and globally,” said Maine
State Chamber President Dana Connors.
“We are committed to the ambitious
goals of growing participation in career
and technical education to help close both
the ‘skills gap’ and the ‘credential gap’ to
meet the workforce demands of Maine’s
economy today and in the future.”

“CTE has changed dramatically in the
last 10 years. It is the perception that CTE
is not a viable option for any student that
is the biggest roadblock,” said Margaret
Harvey, state director of CTE. “The CTE
programs are now using mandated indus-
try standards and assessments which allow
students to enter the workforce ready and
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MHRC launches 
campaign to 
understand and explain
the differences and
rules relating to service
and assistance animals

If there is one topic that the Maine
Human Rights Commission knows people
want to talk about, it’s service animals.
Whether it is the angry calls to our agency,
questions when we do outreach or infor-
mational events, stories from reporters, or
questions from legislators, this confusing
and contentious issue never fails to spark
discussion. No matter what you call these
animals (service, assistance, comfort, ther-
apy) or where you see them (stores, apart-
ments, schools), questions arise.

The MHRC knows how difficult it
is to understand and explain the differ-
ences and rules relating to service and
assistance animals, as it receives ques-
tions about these issues literally every
single day. The MHRC offers pam-
phlets and website information and
refers back to the Maine Human Rights
Act, but that never seems like enough.

Because the MHRC realizes what a
technical issue this can be, and how the
legalese involved can frustrate people
trying their hardest to understand what
rules to follow, the MHRC sought fund-
ing from the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development to cre-
ate a different type of resource. The
MHRC and Munzing Media, a local
media company, collaborated extensive-
ly during the past months to create an
engaging and informative video that
illustrates the laws, rules, and issues that
relate to service and assistance animals. 

The video is a link on the MHRC
website (www.maine.gov/mhrc) and
also on its YouTube channel
(https://youtu.be/ZGl0K-MEUkg). We
hope this video helps employers and
their employees better understand how
to navigate this important issue. For
more information, please contact the
Maine Human Rights Commission by
calling (207) 624-6290 or by visiting
www.maine.gov/mhrc. 

Maine State Chamber and Educate Maine
announce strategies to grow career 
and technical education
Doubling the number of students with CTE experiences by 2020
will benefit students and Maine businesses facing a “skills gap”
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refundable two-percent income tax credit

for 20 years of investments in the con-

struction or expansion of major business

headquarters in this state, as long as cer-

tain employment levels are met. An appli-

cant would have to apply to the

Commissioner of Economic and

Community Development for approval.

To qualify, an applicant’s headquarters

would have to:

 Be located in this state;

 Have business locations in three

other states or foreign countries;

 Employ at least 5,000 full-time employ-

ees worldwide, 25% of which would

have to be located in this state; and,

 Make a qualified investment within

five years from the application date. 

The credit is not allowed for any tax

year in which, during the first five years

after the certificate of completion is

issued, the certified applicant’s number of

full-time employees based in the state on

the date the certificate of completion was

issued or more than five years after the

certificate of completion is issued, 110%

of the number of the certified applicant’s

full-time employees based in the state on

the date the certificate of completion is

issued. The level of employment for the

tax year is measured on the last day of the

tax year, and the cumulative credits may

not exceed $16,000,000 under any one

certificate. The total aggregate invest-

ments for the credit in the state may not

exceed $100 million.

If you have any questions, please

contact Linda Caprara by calling (207)

623-4568, ext. 106, or by emailing

lcaprara@mainechamber.org. 
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LD 1639...
(Continued from Page 1...)

Tip Credit...
(Continued from Page 1...)

truly resonated with lawmakers. Like
restaurant owners, servers began to both
reach out to legislators and organize their
efforts to bring the tip credit back. Within
months of the MPA proposal’s passage,
they told any legislator that would listen
that the impact on their tips had been
immediate and dramatic. Many indicated
that because customers believed they were
now making $12 per hour, they were
either reducing their tips or eliminating
them outright – in some cases servers
indicated a 20% drop in their income.
They recognized that they made signifi-
cantly more money under the tip credit
system, and they wanted it reinstated.

Working with the Maine Restaurant
Association (MRA), the Maine State
Chamber joined a coalition of business
associations, as well as the newly-formed
and highly-motivated Restaurant Workers
of Maine (RWM) – a group of more than
4,000 members, most of them servers –
to support Sen. Katz’s LD 673, and its
House companion legislation, LD 702,
An Act to Restore the Tip Credit to Maine
Employees, sponsored by Rep. Stacey
Guerin (R-Glenburn). Both bills were
part of a 15-hour marathon public hearing
the LCRED committee undertook on an
array of minimum wage related bills in
early April. Thanks to the RWM and the
MRA, more than 200 servers and restau-
rant owners turned out to testify at that
hearing, supporting the return of the tip
credit to Maine law.

Thanks to a continuing grassroots
push on the part of the RWM, it became
clear that a bipartisan majority of legisla-
tors in both bodies existed to reinstate the
tip credit. At the work session on these
bills, legislators from both sides of the
aisle came together to craft a compromise.
As drafted, the amended bill clarifies a
number of provisions to the tip credit law.
First it clarifies that, for the purposes of
the tip credit, wages must be measured on
the basis of a seven-day work week.
Second, it clarifies that a restaurant owner
may not deduct any amount from the serv-
er for tips charged to a credit card, includ-
ing any service charges. Third and lastly,
it requires the owner to give a more for-
mal notice to the employee that they are
operating under a tip credit arrangement.
It was also decided by the majority of
committee members to add an emergency

Economic Development (LCRED) voted
to reinstate the “tip credit” used by
restaurants with serving staff. In doing
so, the committee approved LD 673, An
Act to restore the Tip Credit to Maine’s
Minimum Wage Law, sponsored by Sen.
Roger Katz (R-Kennebec). The bill will
once again allow restaurant owners to
take the “tip credit” on the wages of their
wait staff. Under the tip credit, Maine
restaurants currently pay half of the
hourly minimum wage, or $5.00 per hour
because wait staff receive the bulk of
their remuneration through gratuities. On
a busy night, wait staff can earn signifi-
cant money through tips. If on any given
night, that same worker does not at least
earn the state minimum wage of $9.00
per hour, the owner of the restaurant is
responsible, through the tip credit, for
making that worker’s wages whole. Until
the passage of this fall’s ballot proposal,
every state east of the Mississippi utilized
the gratuity-based system. In fact, only
seven other states in the country have
eliminated the tip credit.

The elimination of the tip credit was
part of a multi-question ballot proposal
put before the voters to raise Maine’s
minimum wage. The current law, drafted
by the Maine People’s Alliance (MPA)
and eventually ratified by the voters, rais-
es Maine’s minimum wage to $12 per
hour during a four-year period. It also
indexes the minimum wage here tied to
changes in the consumer price index (CPI)
after 2020 and eliminates the tip credit.

Almost immediately after the
November elections, servers and Maine
restaurant owners began a reach out to
legislators, urging them to consider rein-
stating the tip credit. Restaurants recog-
nized their very survival was in danger,
as the loss of the tip credit would result in
significant increases in the cost of doing
business. Only part of those increased
costs could be passed on to consumers in
the form of higher menu prices.
Legislators heard from many small
restaurants stating that they would be
forced to close their doors unless some-
thing was done.

However, it was the voices of the
servers working in those restaurants that Continued on Page 6...
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TELL YOUR LEGISLATOR 
TO REPEAL THE 3% TAX.

DON’T DEVASTATE MAINE’S FUTURE.
Keep Maine Competitive coalition’s primary focus this session the repeal of the 3% income tax surcharge imposed

by last fall's referendum question. While the coalition, and Maine’s business community, supports more funding for
education, this funding mechanism needs to be replaced. A significant tax increase is the wrong solution and will have
a devastating effect on Maine's economy.

THE TIME FOR ACTION IS NOW!
In the coming weeks, legislative leaders will vote to accept Maine’s next biennial budget. It is imperative that you

contact to your legislator and urge them to remove the 3% surtax and find an alternative funding source for education.
With your help, we will repeal the surtax that hurts Maine’s economy and support a strong K-12 education system 

Please contact your legislator and urge them to repeal the 3% tax. 
It’s easy and fast ~ just click the “Take Action” button from
www.mainechamber.org/KeepMaineCompetitive.php today!

Ÿ Encourage legislators to remove the very economically-damaging 3% income tax surcharge imposed by referendum
Question 2 last fall.

Ÿ Request that legislators support an increase to education funding through the budget process.
Ÿ Under current law, Maine now has the second highest income tax rate in the country at 10.15%.
Ÿ Numerous business owners have expressed their intent to move their operations elsewhere to escape this unreasonable tax.
Ÿ Repeal of the 3% tax will ensure Maine businesses stay here and continue to create jobs here.
Ÿ It’s imperative that we save Maine’s economy and don’t make our state any more of an outlier than it already is.
Ÿ Education funding is crucial to economic development, but we must also have a competitive business climate to 

provide jobs for our graduates.
Ÿ The business community supports a strong K-12 education system that is invested in closing educational gaps, 

directing funds to proven practices that benefit the state’s most at-risk students, and ensuring a career and college
ready workforce for our future.

The Maine State Chamber is part of the Keep Maine Competitive coalition,

a group of business and trade associations working to strengthen Maine’s econ-

omy. Our key focus this session is repealing the 3% income tax surcharge

imposed by last fall's referendum (Q2). While the coalition supports more

funding for education, this significant tax increase is the wrong solution and

will have a chilling effect on Maine's economy. 

For more information, please visit 
http://www.mainechamber.org/KeepMaineCompetitive.php.

3%
TAX

M A I N E
C O M P E T I T I V E

K   E   E   P

KEEP MAINE COMPETITIVE
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preamble to the bill – a particularly
important provision that would allow it to
be in effect during this summer’s tourist
season, providing it gets the necessary
two-thirds vote in both bodies.

Despite the disappointment of the
Senate’s action, the outcome of LD 673
remains hopeful. Without the passage of
LD 673, the situation with regard to the
restaurant and tourism industry and the
servers who work there truly looked dire.
Legislators from both sides of the aisle rec-
ognized this, and the strong, initial biparti-
san vote in the both bodies reflects their
concern. The RWM, the MRA, and the
Maine State Chamber will continue to urge
all lawmakers to support the amended bill
and get the word out to the public and out-
of-state tourists in time for a summer season
that traditionally includes generous tipping. 

We will continue to follow the progress
of LD 673 closely. For questions or addi-
tional information, please contact Peter Gore
by calling (207) 623 4568, ext. 107, or by
emailing pgore@mainechamber.org. 

Tip Credit...
(Continued from Page 4...)

We’re supporting our customers to  

establish programs that provide sound  

economic and environmental return. 

We o�er new sustainable programs,  

building jobs and careers while working  

with our clients to view waste as a resource, 

and an opportunity for positive change.

Learn how we’re giving resources new life 

at casella.com and  fb.com/ZeroSort or 

call us at 800-CASELLA.

                   RESOURCE SOLUTIONS

ZERO-SORT® RECYCLING · COLLECTION 
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22ND ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP GOLF TOURNAMENT

SCRAMBLE FOR
SCHOLARS

EAGLE SPONSOR
$3,500 (one available)

 Exclusive sponsorship of golf towels
(company logo will appear on each
towel);

 Hole sponsorship;
 One golf twosome on day prior to

tournament;
 One golf tournament foursome;
 One half-page program advertisement;
 Prominent listing on all promotional

material; 
 Awards ceremony recognition; and,
 Opportunity to include a fun promo-

tional item in 180 goody bags.

BIRDIE SPONSORS for Awards
Ceremony or Refreshment Cart

$3,000 (exclusive sponsorship, 
one of each available)

 Exclusive sponsorship of awards cer-
emony or refreshment cart (company
banner will be on display at the
selected venue); 

 Hole sponsorship;
One golf tournament foursome;

 One half-page program advertisement;

 Prominent listing on all promotional
material; 

 Awards ceremony recognition; and,
 Opportunity to include a fun promo-

tional item in 180 goody bags.

WELCOME RECEPTION SPONSOR
$2,000 (one available)

 Exclusive sponsor of Thursday
evening’s Welcome Reception;

 One golf tournament twosome;
 One half-page program advertisement;
 Your company banner displayed at

reception;
 Prominent listing on all promotional

materials; and, 
 Opportunity to include a fun promo-

tional item in 180 goody bags.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND DONATIONS
SPONSORS $1,000
 Prominent listing on promotional

materials and in program booklet; 
 Opportunity to include a fun promo-

tional item in 180 goody bags; and,
 Recognition during luncheon.

Sponsorship Opportunities and Benefits
The Maine State Chamber of Commerce is proud to present its 22nd annual

scholarship golf tournament, Scramble for Scholars 2017. We invite you to take
advantage of the sponsorship opportunities this event has to offer while, at the same
time, supporting the pursuit of higher education in Maine.

To reserve your spot in and sponsorship of our annual scholarship tournament,
please contact Melody Rousseau by calling (207) 623-4568, ext. 102, or by emailing
melodyr@mainechamber.org. 

Friday, Sept. 8  Samoset Resort, Rockport
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 Scholarships, tuition caps on selected
programs, and tuition reductions to
help employers and employees to save
on a Kaplan University education.

Kaplan University students in Maine
are supported by on-campus advisors who
provide consistent guidance from enroll-
ment through graduation. The University
also has career specialists who work
closely with local employers and students
to help meet workforce and development
needs in the market.

Additional learning and social oppor-
tunities for students include peer-tutoring
services, weekly live seminars, and activ-
ities sponsored by local and virtual chap-
ters of national student organizations.

Kaplan University is a lifelong partner
for career improvement, delivering a best-
in-class educational experience with an
unmatched commitment to student success. 

For comprehensive consumer and gainful
employment information, please visit
kaplan.edu/info. Kaplan University cannot
guarantee employment or career advancement.
The University does not guarantee transfer-
ability of credit. See the University Catalog for
the Prior Learning Assessment policy. 
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For 80 years, Kaplan University has
helped thousands of adult learners
achieve their educational and profession-
al goals. The University serves approxi-
mately 32,000 students across the nation,
online and onsite at 15 locations—includ-
ing three Maine campuses in South
Portland, Augusta, and Lewiston.  

Kaplan University provides a practi-
cal, student-centered education designed to
prepare graduates to pursue careers in var-
ious industries. The University has been a
consistent pioneer in delivering innovative
online degrees and certificates—including
new competency-based programs—and in
developing methods to improve student
performance and persistence. 

Students can choose from more than
180 online undergraduate and graduate pro-
grams within five academic divisions: busi-
ness and information technology; health sci-
ences; nursing; education; and, social and
behavioral sciences. Concentrations allow
students to customize their program to
directly support their professional goals.
Faculty members have advanced degrees
and years of professional experience direct-
ly relevant to the subjects they teach.  

Kaplan University offers employers
programs designed to close skill gaps in
their workforce, including:
 Customized solutions for strategic part-

ners, including articulations that map
training to specific outcomes in courses;

 Opportunities to shorten degree paths
with transfer credits and credit for
work experience; and,

Special Member Profile:

This is Kaplan University. This is Education Working.TM

*Content is provided by the member. To take advantage of this unique opportunity, please contact Melody Rousseau by calling (207) 623-4568, ext. 102, or by email-
ing melodyr@mainechamber.org.
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2017 REGIONAL 
BUSINESS BREAKFAST 

MEETINGS
from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.

Bangor Region: Wednesday, June 28
Hilton Garden Inn, Bangor

Northern Maine Region: Thursday, June 29
University of  Maine, Presque Isle

Maine State Chamber’s annual Regional Business Breakfasts bring “the Chamber to your region,”
enabling us to hear first-hand about the concerns of  each region’s local businesses, as well as providing an
opportunity to present the latest public policy information that employers there need to know. Space is limited
and “first come, first served.” Please RSVP to Amy Downing by emailing adowning@mainechamber.org.
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